
“Every now and then throughout history, God raises up 
someone with an anointing to break through and establish 
something new. The opinions and thoughts of man will not 
deter them, for they are carrying a brand-new weapon in 
God’s heavenly arsenal to be unfurled against the enemy.

Flags and banners have been around for many years, 
but David Stanfield is emerging with a fresh insight into 
their use.  He clearly carries the ‘touch of God’ on his life. 
David carries a cutting-edge anointing for the strategic 
and powerful release of flags and banners to be used for 
worship and warfare in the great ‘End Time Army’.

God is using David and has uniquely gifted him to harness 
and train exuberant banner wavers of all ages and gender, 
bringing strategic order and purpose and a correct and 
biblical understanding of their use.”

Merrilyn Billing
Senior Pastor

Zion’s Hill, Launceston, Australia
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Cost: $  (Concession &payment methods as applicable)
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Wielding Banners
for Worship and Warfare



“I have had the immense pleasure of seeing the 
hand of God minister in a deep and powerful 
way after receiving excellent training by David. 
I sincerely recommend David’s workshops for 
people who desire an extra edge to their prayer 
life through Christ-inspired instruction about 
‘Wielding Banners for Worship and Warfare’.” 
John Waller, Worshipping Warrior, Newcastle, 
Australia

“Watching David worship is like being in the 
throne room of God.  He is sensitive to the 
leading of the Holy Spirit and open to speaking 
God’s words.  He is able to teach and lead with 
clarity and authority, giving encouragement and 
strength to those he teaches.”  Meredith Thane, 
Worshipping Warrior, Lambton, Australia
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About the Workshop
Under strict instructions from the Creator, “Don’t make it complicated!”, David’s workshops are simple, fun 
and pragmatic. They lay a foundation for the effective use of banners and flags in Christian worship and 
spiritual warfare. They are hands-on and appropriate for worshippers from 3 to 99 years old, from those 
who have never even held a banner, to old hands who worship even in their sleep.

During the workshop you will:

Understand guidelines for etiquette and when and where to use banners. ◊ 

Experience appropriate warm ups, stances, grips, and banner movements for personal and ◊ 
corporate worship and warfare. 

Learn how to use banners for ministry to individuals.◊ 

Receive an overview for how banners and colour were used in the Old and New Testaments, and ◊ 
how they are being used in worship and warfare around the world today.

Be introduced to a range of hand-painted, silk banners, exploring their history, meaning, and some ◊ 
potential uses.

Become confident in using banners in spontaneous, free worship.◊ 

Understand how to work together with others in unity for celebration, worship, warfare and ◊ 
ministry.

Have time to experience the power of banners in prophetic worship, intercession and warfare (it’s ◊ 
an anointing thing!) and to worship our awesome Creator creatively.

About David Stanfield
David has been moving in worship for over 10 years – first in mime, then dance and now with banners. He 
has a call on his life to release people into fuller worship and to bring unity to the Body of Christ. Worship 
banners are simply a tool to help this happen.

The anointing to release men and women into worship flows through large silk banners that he designs 
and uses. For men, they allow bold and masculine movements, which better capture the heart of a man 
after God. For women, they allow a freedom and expression vital for live worship. David has a special 
place for facilitating children in worship too.

David delights in running worship workshops with banners. He has facilitated seminars and workshops for 
small local church gatherings, worship camps, intercessor groups, and at international conferences.
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